READ MY LIPS!

Sex, Lies, and Feminism
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Artwork: “Ice Cave” 1950 by Georgia O’Keeffe
SCCC Women’s Week 2009
ALL EVENTS ARE LOCATED IN
THE MONTAUK POINT ROOM
BABYLON STUDENT CENTER,
AMMERMAN CAMPUS

9:30-10:45
AIDS on Long Island
Long Island Association for Aids Care

11:00-12:15
Christian Women in Harems
Maria Kranidis,
English Department, SCCC

12:30-1:45
Physical Fictions
FREEFALL: Lynn Marie Ruse,
Alison Armbruster Russell,
Mary Helene Spring, and Lynn Brown

2:00-3:15
Belly Dancing 101: Learn the Exotic and Sensual Art of Belly Dancing
Sasha

9:30-10:45
Sex Trafficking of Women and Children: International Human Rights Violations
Susan Koenig, Women’s Studies, SCCC

11:00-12:15
WOMEN, “Do we really have control over our bodies and our sexuality?”
SCCC Student Panel
Khadijatu Osman, Melissa Rosenberg, Monica Sharma, Jennifer Wider and Sabia Shariff
Moderator: Veronica Miller, Women Studies & Financial Aid, SCCC

12:30-1:45
Sex, Secrets, and Feminism: Snapshots from My Mother's Life
Alice Goode-Elman, Women's Studies, SCCC

2:00-3:15
Why We Need More Sex on the Internet
Elizabeth Wood, Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology & Social Work, Nassau Community College

9:30-10:45
Between Water, Sex and God: The Discourse of Religious Women about Purity and Sexuality
Irit Koren, Gender Studies, Rutgers University

11:00-12:15
Film Screening:
The Education of Shelby Knox (2005)
Coming of age story about a teenage girl who joins a campaign for comprehensive sex education in the high schools of Lubbock, TX.
Documentary by Marion Lipschutz & Rose Rosenblatt

12:30-1:45
"Memoir of a Shy Pornographer"
a reading from Learning to Drive and Other Life Stories (2007)
Katha Pollitt, feminist columnist for THE NATION

2:00-3:15
Inter-Gender 101: Intersex, Transgender and Intersections
Cynthya BrianKate and John Schindler, Organisation Intersex International Hermaphrodites with Attitude Chapter, Long Island
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